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the cardiovascular and respiratory systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . PPG measures local changes in microvascular blood volume by emitting light through tissue [6] . PPG can be used to measure cardiac pulse rate (PR) and peripheral arterial functional-hemoglobin oxygen saturation (SpO 2 ) [1] , [3] , [5] , [7] . PR can be derived from the cardiac-induced variations in a PPG signal, either in the time [8] or frequency domain [9] . An empirical calibration relates SpO 2 to the ratio of the baseline-normalized cardiacinduced variations in two PPG signals obtained at different wavelengths, typically red and near-infrared [7] , [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
PPG signals are highly susceptible to motion which hampers their use in, e.g., activities of daily living (ADL) [1] , [5] , [15] , cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPX) [16] , [17] , or cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) [18] , [19] . In ADL, the use of PPG is, for instance, researched to detect PR changes in patients with epilepsy [20] , as this can indicate seizures [21] . Susceptibility to motion hampers beat-to-beat analysis, e.g., to obtain PR variability [22] , or to detect atrial fibrillation [23] . Motion can also affect SpO 2 measurements, e.g., causing false positive desaturations during CPX [16] , [17] . During CPR, motion artifacts due to chest compressions complicate detection of a cardiac pulse in the signal [18] , [19] . In this paper, we will focus on quasi-periodic motion artifacts, which is one type of motion artifact that can occur in ADL, CPX, and CPR. Quasiperiodic artifacts are, furthermore, relevant because algorithms may confuse them with a PR component [24] .
Removal of motion artifacts to recover artifact-reduced PPG signals has been researched extensively. Various generic approaches exist for removal of additive periodic motion artifacts using correlation cancellation with an accelerometer as a motion reference [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . In these approaches, the artifact is estimated by applying a finite impulse response (FIR) filter to a single reference signal and updating all FIR coefficients over time. However, quadrature reference signals would be preferred here, because then only two coefficients are needed per frequency and undesired frequency-shifted components cancel in the estimate [30] , [31] . Wavelength-independent multiplicative optical-coupling artifacts can be removed from a PPG signal by normalization by a second PPG signal obtained at a different wavelength [32] [33] [34] . However, this requires a revised calibration for SpO 2 . Artifact-reduced PPG signals can also be recovered using a synthetic reference for the cardiac pulse waveform [35] , deriving artifact references from the measured PPG signals [36] , [37] , applying a signal decomposition method [38] , [39] , or averaging several consecutive pulses [40] . However, the approaches without an additional motion measurement provide a segmented recovery of the artifact-reduced PPG signal, require a reliable PR measurement prior to artifact removal, or need to detect the individual cardiac pulses in the corrupted PPG signal.
Methods have also been developed focusing on the extraction of averaged physiological parameters from motion-corrupted PPG signals. PR has been determined from the PPG signal frequency spectrum using an accelerometer to identify the motion frequencies [41] [42] [43] [44] . In [44] , an artifact-reduced PPG time trace is also reconstructed, but the reconstruction is windowbased, and uses per window a single PR selected from the PPG frequency spectrum. PR has also been determined from the PPG signal frequency spectrum after artifact removal with a notch filter at the motion frequency as measured via the photodiode with the light-emitting diodes (LEDs) switched off [45] . Motion-robust SpO 2 measurements have been obtained by discriminating cardiac-induced arterial and motion-induced venous components based on their different amplitude ratios in the red and near-infrared PPG signals [46] , [47] . PR and SpO 2 can also be measured more reliably by using the smoothed pseudo Wigner-Ville distribution [48] .
In this paper, we focus on a generic approach to remove periodic motion artifacts to recover artifact-reduced PPG signals for beat-to-beat analysis. We determined the fundamental motion frequency from a motion reference signal via a second-order generalized integrator (SOGI) with a frequency-locked loop (FLL) [49] . We described the motion artifact by a harmonic model of quadrature components with frequencies related to the fundamental motion frequency. With quadrature components, only two coefficients need to be estimated per frequency component, leading to a short filter. We estimated the coefficients via a least mean-squares (LMS) algorithm. Quadrature components also prevent undesired frequency-shifted components in the artifact estimate. The motion artifact was removed by subtracting the harmonic model from the measured PPG signal. Furthermore, we compare two motion reference signals: sensor motion relative to the skin and body motion. Motion relative to the skin is an origin of artifacts in PPG [1] , [7] , [26] , [32] , [33] , [35] . We measured relative sensor motion with a laser diode (LD) attached to the PPG sensor using self-mixing interferometry (SMI) [50] [51] [52] . The objective was to gain insight in the amount of relative sensor motion. We measured body motion with an accelerometer. Red and infrared (IR) PPG signals were measured on the forehead while walking on a treadmill to generate periodic motion artifacts. We used a reflective PPG sensor, because measurement of relative motion is more convenient compared to a transmissive sensor. Furthermore, a reflective sensor is more widely applicable than a transmissive sensor [5] , [11] , [53] , [54] . We performed a preliminary validation of the algorithm only, using a limited dataset of thirty measurements obtained from six healthy volunteers.
II. METHODS A: EXPERIMENT AND MEASUREMENTS
Thirty measurements were performed on six healthy male volunteers, following the protocol in Fig. 1(a) . Each subject walked on a treadmill at speeds of 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 km/h to generate periodic motion artifacts. Each speed was maintained for 2 min and was preceded and followed by 1 min of rest with the subject standing still. The Institutional Review Board approved the study. All subjects signed informed consent. Fig. 1(b) shows the customized forehead sensor. Raw red (660 nm) and near-infrared (900 nm) PPG signals were obtained with a forehead reflectance pulse oximetry sensor (Nellcor Oxisensor II RS-10, Covidien-Nellcor, Dublin, Ireland), controlled by a custom-built photoplethysmograph. The headband delivered with the oximetry sensor was used to exert pressure on the sensor. An 850-nm vertical-cavity surfaceemitting LD with an internal monitor diode (ULM-Photonics GmbH, Philips, Ulm, Germany) was positioned next to the oximetry sensor to measure sensor motion relative to the skin. As Fig. 1(b) shows, the LD was positioned at an angle of 45
• in the plane of the oximetry sensor and at an angle of 30
• with respect to the surface normal, to allow measuring vertical and horizontal relative sensor motion. The laser light was focused onto the skin via a ball lens integrated into the LD package. A triaxial accelerometer (LIS344ALH, STMicroelectronics, Geneva, Switzerland) was placed on top of the oximetry sensor to measure head motion. A lead I electrocardiography (ECG) signal was recorded as a reference, using a custom-built ECG module. The PPG, accelerometry, monitor diode and ECG signals were simultaneously recorded using a 16-bit digital data acquisition card (DAQ) (NI USB-6259, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). A LabVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) program controlled the DAQ. A finger clip pulse oximetry sensor (M1191B, Philips Medizin Systeme Boeblingen GmbH, Boeblingen, Germany) was used with a commercial pulse oximetry OEM board to obtain SpO 2 measurements for comparison. Fig. 2 shows the generic motion artifact reduction algorithm which ran at a sampling rate of f s = 250 Hz. The primary input was the measured red or IR PPG signal, ppg [n] [V], with sample index n. The algorithm was run once for the red PPG signal, and once for the IR PPG signal. The secondary input was the motion reference signal, m ref [n] , used to track the fundamental motion frequency, which was the step rate. We compared two motion reference signals: sensor motion relative to the skin measured via SMI (see Section III-A), and head motion derived from the accelerometer (see Section III-B). The primary and secondary input signals were preprocessed by a bandpass filter (BPF) (see Section III-C 
III. METHODS B: ARTIFACT REDUCTION ALGORITHM

A. Relative Sensor Motion
We measured motion of the oximetry sensor relative to the skin, because we expected that relative sensor motion would change the tissue volume which is illuminated by the LEDs, resulting in a motion artifact. Therefore, we expected a good correlation between relative sensor motion and motion artifacts in the PPG signals.
Relative sensor motion was measured with the LD using SMI. Relative sensor motion caused a Doppler shift in the emitted laser light. The monitor diode of the LD measured a signal at the Doppler frequency when back-scattered laser light entered the laser cavity and interfered with the standing wave. We determined a measure of sensor motion relative to the skin from the monitor diode signal.
A DC laser current of about 1.63 mA generated about 0.5 mW of optical output power. The laser current was sinusoidally modulated at a frequency of 40 kHz with an amplitude of 158 μA. The modulation resulted in quadrature Doppler frequency components around the modulation frequency and its first harmonic, respectively, as was measured by the monitor diode. The DAQ sampled the 100-kHz band-limited monitor diode signal at a sampling rate of 200-kHz.
The remainder of this section summarizes the determination of relative sensor motion. More details can be found in [51] . 
(1)
Relative sensor motion, Δx[n], was then obtained via
where unwrap removes the discontinuities in the radian phase by adding multiples of ±2π, and atan2 is a four-quadrant arctangent implementation. After the LPF of the preprocessing stage (see Section III-C), Δx[n] was downsampled to f s = 250 Hz. The unit of Δx[n] (3) was the number of Doppler cycles. The absolute unit could not be determined because the angle between the laser beam and the skin was unknown and because a 3-D motion was mapped onto a single axis.
B. Accelerometry
The triaxial accelerometer measured head motion. From the three axes, the head-vertical axis a v [n] contained the strongest fundamental motion-frequency component and was, therefore, used as motion reference m ref [n] . 
C. Preprocessing
As preprocessing, the same BPF was applied to ppg [n] and m ref [n] . The BPF was an LPF followed by a linear-phase HPF. A sixth-order Butterworth 4-Hz LPF removed high-frequency noise. To construct the HPF, the low-frequency baseline was first extracted via a filter with impulse response 
D. Measurement of the Step Rate
with s = jω, time constant τ SOGI [s], and FLL frequency ω FLL [rad/s] which has been assumed constant here. Frequency ω FLL is the resonance of (5) and (6) 
The 3-dB frequencies f cSOGI [Hz] around the resonances of (5) and (6) describe the bandwidth of the filter:
We used τ SOGI = 0.7 s, giving a 3-dB width of about 0.5 Hz.
We implemented H int (z) as a second-order integrator [55] to accurately approximate an ideal integrator 1/(jω) for the assumed motion frequencies up to 3 Hz:
Compared to an ideal integrator for frequencies up to 3 Hz, the deviation in magnitude and phase frequency response of (9) was at most 0.24% and −0.006 • , respectively. The delays in the numerator of (9) prevented an algebraic loop.
The FLL adjusted ω FLL [n] to track the frequency
, is an instantaneous measure of the frequency error ω FLL [n] − ω ref [n] . As (7) shows 
where we neglected the double-frequency component in Δω [n] .
The relation between FLL gain Γ, time constant τ FLL [s], and 3-dB cutoff frequency f cFLL [Hz] follows from (10):
We used f cFLL = 0.1 Hz (τ FLL ≈ 1.6 s) so (10) suppressed the minimum 2-Hz double-frequency component by a factor of twenty. We initiated the FLL at ω FLL [0]/(2π) = 1.5 Hz. The SOGI-based structure in Fig. 3 
We chose an additive model, because spectral analysis of ppg bpf [n] showed that walking introduced components at the step rate and its (sub)harmonics in ppg bpf [n] in addition to components at the PR and its harmonics. Subtracting the motion artifact estimate ma est [n] from ppg bpf [n] gave the artifact-reduced signal ppg ar [n]:
We obtained ma est [n] via a quadrature harmonic model: 
with τ G = 0.2 s. H G (z) tracked the envelope in (15) and smoothed in (17) . We initialized G h [n] at 0. The phases φ k [n]
[rad] were determined as were estimated via an LMS algorithm [30] , [57] : 
Furthermore, μ determined the convergence time T cv [s] to a fraction 0 < v < 1 of the targeted values for a k and b k via
Removal of pulses with a PR close to the step rate was limited to ranges of about (kω FLL )/(4π) ± 1/24 Hz by using μ = 0.001, so W ≈ 0.08 Hz ≈ 4.8 min −1 , and T c0.95 ≈ 12 s.
IV. METHODS C: PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The performance of the artifact reduction was assessed for both relative sensor motion Δx[n] and head motion a v [n] . The adequacy as motion reference was assessed by the signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) and the stability of the extracted motion frequency (see Section IV-A). The artifact-reduced PPG signal was assessed for accuracy of the interbeat intervals (IBIs) compared to the ECG R-peak intervals (see Section IV-B-IV-D), and for accuracy of SpO 2 (see Section IV-E).
A. Motion References
The SNR of the motion references was determined as the ratio of the root mean square (RMS) amplitude during walking and rest. The RMS amplitude was determined from Δx bpf [ 
B. R-Peak Detection
As a reference for the IBIs, we used the R-peak to R-peak intervals (RRIs) in the ECG signal, which was sampled at 250 Hz and band-limited to 0.5-20 Hz. We detected the steepest ascent and descent of the QR and RS slopes, respectively, by applying positive and negative thresholds to the ECG signal time derivative. The initial R-peak was found as the maximum in the ECG signal between the QR and RS slopes. The time instant of the i th R-peak, t R [i], was found by interpolating the initial R-peak and its neighboring samples with a secondorder polynomial. All detected R-peaks were visually inspected. The RRI was determined from the interpolated time instants as
C. Pulse Detection
Pulses were detected in the red and IR bandpass filtered signal ppg bpf [n] and artifact-reduced signal ppg ar [n]. In the following list, we use ppg bp [n] to represent one of these four signals. Pulse detection comprised of the following steps:
1) The index of the systolic slope n sl was found as the positive-to-negative zero-crossing in ppg bp [n].
2) The index of the diastolic level n dias was found as the positive-to-negative zero-crossing in the time derivative of ppg bp [n] directly preceding n sl .
3) The index of the systolic level n sys was found as the negative-to-positive zero-crossing in the time derivative of ppg bp [n] directly following n sl . 4) A set of pulse candidates was formed for all n sl which had both an associated n dias and n sys . 5) Pulse candidates with a pulsatility plt smaller than a threshold plt thr were omitted. For each pulse, we defined
The threshold plt thr was empirically chosen as 70% of the average pulsatility of all pulse candidates detected in the 10 s prior to the walking period, i.e., plt thr was adapted to each individual measurement. 6) From the remaining pulse candidates, we only kept pairs of red and IR pulses which we could associate with an R-peak. We associated a pulse pair with an R-peak at time instant The systolic and diastolic levels and their time instants of the pulses associated with R-peaks were finally found by interpolating the initial detections and their neighboring samples with a second-order polynomial. We assessed pulse detection during walking by the percentage p A of initial pulse candidates that was associated with an R-peak. We compared p A before and after artifact reduction.
D. Interbeat Intervals
The artifact-reduced signal ppg ar [n] was assessed for IBI accuracy. IBIs were determined as the time difference between the interpolated systolic points of subsequent IR PPG pulses which were associated with R-peaks. For R-peaks without associated pulse pair, the involved IBIs were ignored. The IBI accuracy was determined as the difference with the associated RRI:
with i referring to the i th IBI. We assessed the algorithm performance by the 10 th to 90 th percentile range of ΔIBI for each measurement during rest, walking, and after artifact reduction. The interpolation in the R-peak and pulse detection assured that ΔIBI was not restricted to integer multiples of 4 ms.
E. Oxygen Saturation
The artifact-reduced signal ppg ar [n] was also assessed for SpO 2 accuracy. For pulse pairs associated with an R-peak, SpO 2 was obtained via the calibration curve of the oximetry sensor: (26) during rest and after artifact reduction to the median SpO 2 obtained during rest with the commercial device. No beat-to-beat comparison was made, because of differences in blood flow time from the lungs to the forehead and the finger, and because of low-pass filtering in the commercial device.
V. RESULTS
A. Motion Artifact References
The relative sensor motion Δx[n] and the head motion a v [n] are evaluated in Fig. 4 and Table I . Fig. 4(a) and (b) show the RMS amplitudes of Δx bpf [n] and a v bpf [n], respectively, for each measurement during rest (dots) and walking (circles). Across the subjects, a v bpf [n] behaved more consistently than Δx bpf [n] , and a v bpf [n] had a better SNR than Δx bpf [n] . Table I quantifies the SNR as the ratio of the RMS amplitudes during walking and rest. The average ratio was about 82 for a v bpf [n], and about 6 for Δx bpf [n] . [n] . In these cases, the most prominent spectral component over time in Δx[n] did not occur at the step rate. Instead, the most prominent spectral component varied between the step rate and its (sub)harmonic, or the spectral activity was unstructured. Table I also shows for a v [n] that subject 3 has an approximately twofold SD of f FLL [n] compared to the other subjects, indicating a larger step rate variation for subject 3.
B. Motion Artifact Reduction
The time traces in Fig. 5 exemplify the effect of walking and artifact reduction on the PPG signal, IBIs, and SpO 2 . Walk- Results in mean ± standard deviation. RMS walking/rest: ratio of the root-mean-square amplitudes during walking and rest; SD f Fig. 5(e) ], respectively. The exclusion of pulses with too small pulsatility (24) caused the gaps in the IBIs and SpO 2 before artifact reduction. After artifact reduction, no pulses were excluded in Fig. 5(d) and (e). The spectrograms in Fig. 6 further illustrate the effect of walking and artifact reduction. Fig. 6(a) shows that step-rate-related frequency components appear in ppg bpf [n] during walking in addition to the PR-related frequency components. The component at half the step rate was due to guiding the sensor wire behind the left ear, causing pulling of the sensor each time the head turned right. Fig. 6(b) shows that ma est [n] captured all step-rate related components, with slight leakage of PR-related components. Fig. 6(c) shows that subtracting ma est [n] from ppg bpf [n] effectively removed the artifacts. Fig. 7 shows the effect of artifact reduction on pulse detection. It shows the percentage p A rd of candidate pulses in the red PPG signal which was associated with an Rpeak before artifact reduction (diamonds), and after artifact reduction using Δx[n] (triangles) and a v [n] (squares). For subject 1 at 5 and 6 km/h, subject 2 at all speeds, and subject 6 at 6-8 km/h, artifact reduction increased p A rd because the algorithm removed destructive interference by the artifact, so more pulses exceeded plt thr . This effect is illustrated in Fig. 5 . For subject 4 at all speeds, artifact reduction decreased p A rd because the algorithm partly removed cardiac pulses with a PR close to the step rate, so less pulses exceeded plt thr . For subject 4 at 4-6 km/h, the decrease in p A rd was smaller for Δx[n] than for a v [n], because G[n] was less active for Δx[n] than for a v [n] [see Fig. 4 (e) and (f)]. For subject 1 at 4 km/h, subjects 3 and 5 at all speeds, and subject 6 at 4 km/h, artifact reduction affected p A rd little, because destructive interference was not pronounced, and step rate and PR were distinct. For subject 1 at 7 and 8 km/h and subject 6 at 5 km/h, artifact reduction affected p A rd little, because the improvement by removal of destructive interference balanced the deterioration due to comparable step rate and PR. For subject 6 at 4 and 5 km/h, spurious detection of dicrotic notches lowered p A rd overall. Results were similar for the IR PPG signal. Fig. 8 gives an overview of ΔIBI for PPG signals at rest (R), with motion artifacts (M), and after artifact reduction using Δx[n] and a v [n] . The middle line is the median, the box extends from the 25 th to the 75 th percentile, and the whiskers from the 10 th to the 90 th percentile. Motion artifacts increased the spread in ΔIBI to various degrees. Motion hardly affected ΔIBI for subject 4, because step rate and PR were comparable. The percentages with Δx and a v in Fig. 8 are the changes in the 10 th to the 90 th percentile range after artifact reduction compared to M. The numbers with Δx and a v in Fig. 8 are the 10 th to the 90 th percentile ranges after artifact reduction divided by this range at R. Table II gives the averages. Artifact reduction reduced the spread in ΔIBI for subjects 1 and 2. For subject 1, artifact reduction was less at 7 and 8 km/h compared to 4-6 km/h, because step rate and PR partly coincided. For subject 2, a less active G[n] for Δx[n] at 4 and 8 km/h affected artifact reduction compared to 5-7 km/h [see Fig. 4(e) ]. For subject 3, using Δx[n] reduced ΔIBI by at most 15% at 6 km/h. The poor quality of Δx[n] hampered tracking of the step rate, as shown by df FLL [n] and G [n] in Fig. 4(c) and (e), respectively. Using a v [n] only improved ΔIBI at 6-8 km/h. The larger step-rate variation of subject 3 presumably affected the artifact reduction (see Table I ). For subject 4 at 4-6 km/h, ΔIBI increased after artifact reduction, because of coinciding step rate and PR. At 7 and 8 km/h, some reduction in ΔIBI was achieved, because step rate and PR coincided less during walking. For subjects 5 and 6, reduction in ΔIBI was achieved at 6-8 km/h for Δx [n] , and at all speeds for a v [n] . At 4 and 5 km/h, improvement in ΔIBI was affected by a poor quality of Δx[n], which hampered tracking of the step rate, as shown by df FLL [n] and G[n] in Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 7 . Percentage of candidate pulses in the red PPG signal which is associated with an R-peak. The percentages were determined in the walking intervals before artifact reduction (diamonds), and after artifact reduction using relative sensor motion Δx[n] (triangles) and head motion a v [n] (squares). Results were similar for the IR PPG signal. Fig. 8 . ΔIBIs from IR PPG signals at rest (R), with motion artifacts (M), and after artifact reduction using relative sensor motion (Δx) and head motion (a v ). From top to bottom, walking speed increases from 4 to 8 km/h. The middle line is the median, the box extends from the 25 th to the 75 th percentile, and the whiskers from the 10 th to the 90 th percentile. The percentages with Δx and a v are the changes in the whisker range after artifact reduction compared to this range at M. The numbers with Δx and a v are the ratios of the whisker ranges after artifact reduction and at R. (e), respectively. The 10 th to 90 th percentile range of ΔIBI after artifact reduction was mostly one to three times this range at rest. Fig. 9 gives an overview of the spread in SpO 2 measured by the commercial device during rest (C), and derived from the PPG signals at rest (R), with motion artifacts (M), and after artifact reduction (Δx and a v ). The ranges and numbers shown in Fig. 9 are obtained in the same way as in Fig. 8 . Table II gives the averages. For subject 2, the 10 th to 90 th percentile range of SpO 2 obtained via (26) was about 4-5% at rest, whereas this was about 1-2% for the other subjects. This was caused by the lower SNR of the PPG signals of subject 2. Motion increased the spread in SpO 2 to various degrees. Artifact reduction decreased the spread in SpO 2 for subjects 1 and 2. For subject 1, step rate and PR partly coincided at 7 and 8 km/h, but only at 8 km/h artifact reduction was affected. For subject 2, a less active G [n] for Δx[n] at 4 and 8 km/h affected artifact reduction compared to 5-7 km/h [see Fig. 4(e) ]. For subject 3, spread in SpO 2 was only slightly reduced at 6 and 7 km/h for Δx [n] . The poor quality of Δx[n] hampered tracking of the step rate, as shown by df FLL [n] and G [n] in Fig. 4(c) and (e), respectively. For a v [n], a relatively small reduction in spread in SpO 2 was achieved at 4-7 km/h. The irregular step rate of subject 3 presumably affected the reduction in spread in SpO 2 (see Table I ). For subject 4 at 4-6 km/h, the coinciding step rate and PR hampered artifact reduction for Δx[n] and a v [n] . At 7 and 8 km/h, some reduction in spread in SpO 2 was achieved, because step rate and PR coincided less during walking. For subjects 5 and 6, reduction in spread in SpO 2 was achieved at 6-8 km/h for Δx [n] , and at all speeds for a v [n] . At 4 and 5 km/h, reduction of spread in SpO 2 was affected by a poor quality of Δx[n], which hampered tracking of the step rate, as shown by df FLL [n] and G [n] in Fig. 4(c) and (e), respectively. The 10 th to 90 th percentile range of SpO 2 after artifact reduction was mostly one to two times the range at rest. The median SpO 2 obtained via (26) at rest and after artifact reduction did not differ more than 2.6% from the median SpO 2 measured by the commercial device at rest.
VI. DISCUSSION
We developed a generic algorithm to remove periodic motion artifacts from PPG signals (see Fig. 2 ). The algorithm recovered an artifact-reduced PPG signal for further time-domain beat-tobeat analysis in addition to, e.g., spectral analysis. We described the motion artifact using a quadrature basis so only two coefficients are needed per frequency component and the artifact estimate contains no undesired frequency-shifted components [30] , [31] . These advantages are not offered by approaches directly estimating FIR filter coefficients [30] , [31] . We retrospectively evaluated the algorithm on forehead PPG signals measured while walking on a treadmill [see Fig. 1(a) ]. As motion references we compared sensor motion relative to the skin, Δx[n], measured via SMI, and head motion, a v [n] , measured with an accelerometer [see Fig. 1(b) ]. We used a SOGI-based structure with an FLL to track the step rate in the reference signals (see Fig. 3 ). We showed that a v [n] had a better SNR than Δx [n] , and that the FLL tracked the step rate more consistently in a v [n] than in Δx[n] (see Fig. 4 and Table I ). Therefore, a v [n] outperformed Δx[n] as motion reference. The FLL frequency was used in a quadrature harmonic model to describe the motion artifact (14) . An LMS algorithm estimated the amplitudes of the quadrature components. Subtracting the artifact estimate from the measured PPG signal effectively reduced the artifact in the resulting artifact-reduced PPG signal (see Figs. 5 and 6 ). When the step rate was stable and different than the PR, the proposed algorithm reduced ΔIBI and the spread in SpO 2 by 30-70% (see Figs. 8 and 9 and Table II ). When step rate and PR were comparable, the algorithm partly removed cardiac pulses too. This was detected by thresholding the magnitude of the baseline-normalized pulses in the artifact-reduced PPG signal, to exclude too small pulses for further analysis (see Fig. 7) .
Degradation of the algorithm performance occurred in three occasions. Motion artifacts were removed to a lesser extent, when a low-quality motion reference signal hampered tracking of the step rate, or when the step rate varied faster than the algorithm could track. Cardiac pulses were partly removed when step rate and PR were comparable. However, when the step rate was stable and distinct from the PR, and the motion reference signal consistently contained a component at the step rate, the proposed algorithm considerably reduced ΔIBI and the spread in SpO 2 . Therefore, the proposed algorithm can facilitate analysis of IBIs and SpO 2 during periodic motion in, e.g., ADL, sports, CPX, or CPR. Coinciding motion frequency and PR can, furthermore, be identified when pulses in the artifact-reduced PPG signal become too small.
The relative sensor motion Δx[n] was not a stable motion reference signal. The FLL did not steadily track the step rate in Δx[n] in 14 out of 30 measurements (see Fig. 4 ). This may indicate little relative sensor motion in these cases. Insufficient optical feedback into the LD may also contribute to a poor signal quality of Δx[n]. Therefore, we recommend using an accelerometer as a motion reference for (quasi-)periodic motion.
After successful artifact reduction, the spread in ΔIBI was larger compared to measurements at rest (see Fig. 8 and Table II ). This may result from residual motion artifacts, or from physiological fluctuations in IBIs during walking caused by variations in pre-ejection time and pulse transit time [22] . Inaccuracies in the ECG signal during walking may also contribute, resulting from electrode-skin motion, and the electromyogram [58] .
The spread in SpO 2 after artifact reduction was about one to two times the spread at rest and was therefore smaller than the spread in ΔIBI after artifact reduction, which was about one to three times the spread at rest (see Figs. 8 and 9 and Table II). This is presumably caused by the different nature of the performance measures. We only considered the spread in SpO 2 without direct comparison to a reference, and we therefore do not have a measure of the SpO 2 accuracy. In contrast, ΔIBI was a beat-to-beat comparison of IBIs and ECG-derived RRIs. Consequently, although the spread in SpO 2 after artifact reduction is more comparable to the spread at rest, this does not indicate a better performance for SpO 2 than for IBIs.
The proposed solution has some limitations. The algorithm can only deal with slowly-varying periodic motion artifacts. When the motion frequency and PR coincide, no improvement can be obtained. In a real-world application, an additional algorithm may be required which first assesses presence and periodicity of motion to determine whether the proposed algorithm should be initiated. Furthermore, a limited number of measurements have been performed on a limited number of subjects, resulting in only a preliminary validation of the algorithm. Also, the periodic motion artifacts generated on the treadmill may be more periodic than encountered in ADL. SpO 2 accuracy has not been assessed. Only the variation in SpO 2 has been quantified, assuming a relatively constant SpO 2 for healthy subjects.
VII. CONCLUSION
The proposed generic algorithm can effectively remove periodic motion artifacts from PPG signals measured while walking on a treadmill. A SOGI-based structure with an FLL can track the step rate in a motion reference signal. An accelerometryderived motion reference signal outperforms an SMI-derived motion reference signal, which measures sensor motion relative to the skin. Periodic motion artifacts can be described by a harmonic model of quadrature components with frequencies related to the tracked step rate. Subtracting the harmonic model from the measured PPG signal effectively removes the motion artifacts. More stable IBI and SpO 2 measurements can be derived from the resulting artifact-reduced PPG signals if the step rate and PR are distinct. If step rate and PR are comparable, also cardiac pulses are partly removed, which can be detected by thresholding the magnitude of the baseline-normalized pulses in the artifact-reduced PPG signal.
